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In this paper partial differential equation governing heat conduction in a moving 
orlhotropic solid rod with square cross section has been solved. The finite rod is initially 
kopt at a given temperature and temperatures at both ends are supposed to be known. 
Some examples and their numerical calculations have also been added to indicate 
applications o f the solution.
I n t r o d u c tio n
Tho probloms of energy distribution in anisotropic and ortho tropic solids are of 
practical importance. iSuch j)roblems occur when we consider Ixeat conduction 
in crystals, rocks, wood and laminated materials such as transformer cores etc.
Carslaw & Jaeger (1959) suggested a few problems of those solids treated 
under ordinary conditions. But in applied physics wo come across many cases 
in which it is required to determine unsteady temperature distribution in ortho- 
trojiic solids of different shapes moving in conductive media. No mathematical 
treatment of such problems has been considered so far.
In this paper a v o  attempt to solve a partial difhjrential equation govonung 
licat conduction in a moving orthotropic solid rod with square cross section having 
a source situated inside it. Initially tho solid is kept at a prescribed temperature 
and tho temperatures of both extreme bases ore known.
In one simple case of boundary and initial conditions Ave have calculated and 
computed numerical values of the temperature and subsequently discussed its 
variations witli respect to important variable quantities.
E q u a tio n  of M otion  a n d  B o u n d a r y  Co n d it io n s
Tho partial differential equation of heat condition in a solid moving along 
tho direction of z-axis with a constant velocity XJ, is given by
dx
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wlxoro Ky, K 2 are conductivities along the directions of the principal axes, 
Vi 0 Is intensity of continuous source of heat situated at the point y, z. 
Consider a rod of length I with a square cross section and let the material 
bo orthotropic in xy plane, assuming,
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=  K y ^ k {\ -y %  K, =  k
Q{x, y, z, t) =  (Ci+Cao;) ~  +(Ca+C42/) ^  +au+64-/o(a;, y, z, t)\ . . .  (2)
<^2) Cjj, C4, a and 6 are constants and p{x, y, z, t) is an arbitrary function of xyz 
and t.
The mathematical statement o f the conditions are given by
u{x, y 0, 0 — yA)> < >  0 ; u{x, y, z, 0) =  y, z); 
u{x, y, ?, )^ =  0, t >  0 . (3)
There is no radiation from the long sides of the rod. The equations of both 
side ends are given below.
So lu tio n  of  th e  P ro blem
To solve the problem wo use the Jacobi transform of two variables as defined 
l)y Saxena (In press) :
J{h{x,y)}^  J J (l-x)«(l+a:)fl(l~y)^(l+y)fip«<M )(a;)
-1 -1
xP^ry,«)(y)A(a;, y)dxdy 
provided a, /ff, y, J >  —1.
The inversion formula o f the above transform gives
... (4)
h (x ,y )=  S S  
m«o n«o
(5 )
where
. _  2°+^-^^r(^+tf+l)r(w+/?+l)  ^ 1 _  2^+g+T(w+yH-l)r(n+g4-l)
 ^ ?rt!(a-l-/?+2m+l)r(?n-l-<j£4-/?-f 1) ’ " nl(y4-J+2w+l)r(?i+yH-J+l)
(5a)
Also, we have the following theorem :
dJh dlkI f  (i) the function A(x, y) and its partial derivatives ^  bounded almost
continuous in the square — —l * ^ y ^ l »
(ii) the second derivatives and are bounded and integrablo at
each point of the square given in (i)
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(lii)  th o  J a c o b i  tra n s fo rm  o f  t w o  v a r ia b le s  o f  y) e x is ts ,
and
(l-a;)•^‘(l-|-a;)^+l (^*. 2/) =  Um { l -xy^H l+ x)l> + ^^^  =  0,
X^±l
lim  ( l - y p + ‘ ( f y) =  l im  , ^  ^  ®
y -»± i y-¥±i
then,
J{h{x, y)} — —{m(m-| ad-/?-|- J)  ^■ W/(/i+'y+ ^ '+ 1 )}»/{^ *((^ 5 2/)}
whore
( 0 )
GiH-x, y)) =  (l-a:)-*(lH-a:)-fl I  { (l-*r>(l+®)«+i
Now substituting tho values of K^, K„, and Q from (2) in (1) with the as­
sumptions
___ Ci 4-C2 __ Cl — Cg _  C3-I-C4 _  Cq— C4
“  ~  ~wr~ ’ " ~~ ^ 9h ’ ’
taking Jacobi transform of two variables of tho same equation and using (0) we 
obtain
where
uj{z, t) =  J{a{x, y, s, ()}, fij(z, i) =  J{/o(x, y, 2, i)},
—afk and B =  bSff^ Sf^ '. ... (7a)
The conditions (3) reduce to
MO, 0 =  ^,(<), uj{l,«) =  0 and Uj{z, 0) =  t/rjiz) ... (8)
where
M )  =  y, t)} and i/rj{z) — J{i/r(x, y, 2)}.
Here we use the well known Laplace transform defined as
■£'W^ )} =  J B-»*h{i)dt ... (9)
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anti the following inversion formula associated with the transform :
i/+i«
h(t) =  - ^  I » >  0 . ... (10)
Also wo have
i |  I =fi"iW«)}-l)»-*A(0)-f>”-W(0)-...-)it»i-i)(0), ... (11)
Multiplying (7) by e~^ and integrating with respect to t from 0 to oo and 
using (11) we get
dH V dv f y, , cp\ c , , . ,
W - T d i - [ ^ + T l ^  =  - k  p ’
where
where
v{z,p) =: L{uj{z, «)}, (r{z,p) == L{pj(z, /)} 
Now, with the help of the conditions 
v ( 0 , jp )  =  ^ (p ) ,  v ( l ,p )  =  0
the solution of (12) is obtained as
v(s, p) =
H-
where
{0(7»)-^(O,?))}e2» Binh 1 (i_ j)|
ri(l, p)e~ M cosh I + 4  +  ^  j *a j
« i n h { ( g + ^ + f ) ‘ t j  
+ 4 ( £ + 4 + f  ( ^ + f ) “
C
f
K
_e*>* J e-^ “‘{ I  v^ .,(z)+<r(*.j))) dz] ,
0
1 V  {  U<‘  , . , c p \ i  j. , 1  m  , j , , e p \ *
( 12)
(13)
(14)
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I n  this way w b  obtain the value of v (z p )  in terms of the known quantities. 
Tlio value of u(x, y , z ,  t) can bo obtained with the help o f (10) and consequently 
uHj’ng fclie invorflion formula (5). ^
The value of u(s:, )^) thus obtained is in a complicated form. Hero we cal­
culate its value for a simple case.
Let I . ,
ilr{x, y,z) =  0, p{x, y,s, t) =  0, y, t) =  lOOxy 
In tliifl case we have
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v{z, p) =  Dje.
g s i n h ( ( ^ , + ^ + f ) * ( ; - 2) }' i . k B  I kA ,
Y + - r  ( 0 -
)* ]^
where
D j =  J{l00xy)
Using the inversion tlieoroin (10) and the well knov'n result 
i ( c - < ) =  ’
wo arrive at
P+oc
^   ^ . , . „ e « s i n h { ( ? ; - M + f ) ‘ ( i -^ ) }
U j ( Z , f ) = D j t  ^  j  -------------- ^
c
The integrand of (16) has simple poles at p =  0 and for
=  »  =  «>>■ 2, . . .
that is
p =  -  n - f l 0 9^ ike c Pc ’
Evaluating the residues at those poles we get
'Uj{z, t) =  ,Djt^
(15)
(16)
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, 2Dj7t ^  i - i y  rs\n{r7r{l-z)ll)e 
IU '\  r%2\ 
\4A;2  ^ )
IW kr^ n^ \
k B  c i+ ----- ec
Finally, applying the invorsitjn formula (6) we obtain
u {x ,y ,z .t)=  S 2  
m=o
s  , tB
[
2^ sinb I (
+  ■
, 2Dj7t 2fc r sin {'/•7r(i!—3)//} \^ h  ^ l^ c } |
i - 2 L   ^ J" /2
(17)
(18)/ C/2 , r^ TT^v 
' 4F  /
Avhere and aro given in (5a) and A and B are given in (7a).
Now if t tends to infinity i.e., allowing it to roach steady state conditions and 
substituting the value of D obtained with the help of (15) the integrals
/ (]- x ) ‘(l+xr-r:P,^’ '»Hx)dx = 2*i«+’(/?-a)x-1 I(aH-/?H-5)
/ ( I - , i : ) ' ’( l + 3:)''xPi(*.« {x)dx =  2»+'>+2 I< “ ± | W + 2)
J* {l~xy{l~\-xyxPf,y'*’^\x)dx — 0 for w >  I
... (20)
. . .  (21)
■vv 0 arrive at
u{x, y, z, —
Uz
100e>*
(a+^H-2) (y + ^ + 2)
”  - I S - : - ) ' ' }
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( /? -« ){(r+ tf  l-% + r-< y )sm U  { (^ I -| -+ r + < y + 2 )*  ( ? - * ) }
(# -y ) { (a + ^ + 2)*+a-/ff)B m h { ( S - f + “ + ^ + ^  ) * ( « - * ) }
_l_ {(ocH~/^4-2)::g+«—^}{(y+^4-2)y+y~~^}
1 (4? " * '+ “ +^+^
Furthm' in tho expression (2) of the intensity Q{x, y, z, t) we take
C|^ — Cjj — fcj C2 0
which gives cL =  ^ ^ y  — 8 — —J
In this case tho expression (22) reduces to
u{x, y, z) — \{)\)xye
( 22)
wliere u{x, y, z) r~ u{x, y, z,
Hero wo discuss two different cases depending on the values of 17, k and a
Case 1 :
(23)
r/2a >  l i -  -\-2k. 
4«
This case may arise when a remains constant and tho motion of tho solid Is 
slow or U is known and Jc large
For tho sake of convenience wo take
a _  C72 , 7  ,
k 4jfc2‘^ 4 ’
so that tho expression (23) takes the form
y> 2) =  lOOxye^  ^COS- 2 ... (24)
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Tlio Isothermal Surfaces for u T are given as
xije^ cos ~  for ?7 >  0 (25)
z T
XU cos — = ----- ^ 2 100 for — 0 (26)
27TIn the later case the Isothermal Curves at tlie plane s — are shown in
jigiiro 1, for T — 5,10,20,25,30 and 40. Tlio variation of teniporaturo m this case 
along any lino parallel to the s-axis will bo a simple cosine curve.
In the general case {U > 0), the variation is shown in figure 2, We have 
considered the line x ~  y — 0.5 and tlio cases Ulk ~  1 and Ujk =  2.
I f  we give different values to the velocity U we obtain different values of 
temperature considered at certain fixed points.
T a b l e  1. Temperature corresponding to different values of 
UJk at 0.2, 0.1 and 27t/3.
UJk 0 0.3 0.6 0.9 1.2 1.5 1.8 2.1 2.4 2.7 3.0
u  1 1.37 1.87 2.56 3.51 4.81 6.69 9.02 12.34 16.90 23.14
Case 2 : c c < - ^ + 2 k .
This case may come for rapid motions of the solid or small values of k. i'or 
simplicity we take
J l L = ± - \
k
so that expression (23) takes the form
u{x, y, z) — \00xy^ sinh (?—2)/sinli I 
Isothermal surfaces are of form
El
asye** sinh =  constant, for 17 >  0
and
x y  sinh if—z) — constant, for C7 =  0
(27)
(26)
(29)
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Variations ol' tomporature along tlio flirection of z-axis is in figures
3A and 3B.
The exanudos and numerical ealculations for unsteady state distributions 
and more general conditions may lead to certain interesting results of practical 
importance. Tlioso results will be reported elsewhere.
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Figure 1. Isothermal curves at the plane « =  ^  for U =  0.
Figure 2. Curves showing variations of u along the line a; == y ~  0.6 for Ujk 
=  1 and Ujk =  2.
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Figoi’o 3A. Tlio variation oi toniporatui’e along tho lino a: =  ?/ =  0.6 for U j k  
=  10, 1 = ^ .
=  10. « =  ~  and Ujk =  8,1 =  5 .
